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NEWS ABOUT TOWN AND COUNTY.
 

The carpenters working at the

western penitentiary have been grant-

ed an increase in pay.

——They say the Bon Mot ice

cream is about the best in town now

and it can be had by the pint or quart

on order.

—The ice cream that has become

so popular at the Bon Mot can be
bought wholesale. Orders for as small

a quantity as a pint will be filled.

—Announcement has been made
of the resignation of Dean T. C. Blais-
dell, of State College, to become a
member of the faculty of the Slippery

Rock State Normal school.

All roads will lead to State
College next week for the annual com-
mencement exercises. During the past
three years the exercises were much
curtailed, owing to the war, but this
year they will be bigger and better
than ever.

——George M. Glenn, son of the late
reverend George M. Glenn, of the Cen-
tral Methodist conference, will be
graduated from Ohio Wesleyan Uni-
versity, Delaware, Ohio, commence-
ment exercises of which will be held
June thirteenth to sixteenth.

——Harry Baum, of Bellefonte, and
Samuel Ottenberg, of Sunbury, have
purchased the furniture and house-
hold furnishings store of Edwin S.
Weimer, in Sunbury, and will conduct
same in the future. The new propri-
etors took charge on Saturday.

Robert J. Miller, of Philips-
burg, and a graduate of the Philadel-
phia College of Pharmacy, has pur-
chased the Russell drug store at State
College and will conduct the same in
the future. The young man served in
France during the world war and has
all the qualifications necessary to
make a success of the business he has
taken over.

The big ten inch iron pipe
for the new sanitary sewer the bor-
ough is putting down under the state
highway on Bishop street has arrived
and the work on both the sanitary and
big surface water sewers will be rush-
ed to completion as soon as possible
in order that contractor Frank Mur-
phy can finish that portion of his state

road contract.
Secretary John C. C. Beale, of

the Centre county association in Phil-
adelphia, has sent out announcements
that the association will hold its an-
nual family basket picnic (rain or
shine) at Belmont Mansion, Fair-
mount Park on Saturday, June 19th.
Whether a member of the association
of not, if you are a Centre countain
and in Philadelphia at that time, you
will be welcome at the picnic.
—Lumbering activities in Green’s

valley have been stopped on order

from the Forestry Department at

State College and the men who have

been employed there are now looking

for new jobs. The Huyett-McNitt

Lumboer Co. and the Bilger Bros. are

now engaged in transporting their

lumber from the scene of their for-

mer operations to the Pleasant Gap

station to be shipped to market.

—Everybody in Bellefonte. knows

that it has been almost impossible this

spring to get a man to dig garden or

do any of the hundred or more odd

jobs that somebody is always wanting

done, and yet last Friday morning up-

wards of fifty able-bodied men were

lined up on the bridge and pavement

on north Water street watching Dr.

J. J. Kilpatrick wading the stream

and fishing for trout; and he wasn’t

catching any fish, cither.

——If you have that worried, tired

feeling after a hard day’s work don’t

resort to “pink pills for pale pcople,”

but go to the Scenic and see the mo-

tion pictures. You will promptly for-

get your worries over the day’s work,

that tired feeling will leave you and

you’ll go home refreshed and ready

for a good night’s sleep. Only the

best of pictures are shown at the

Scenic and every evening’s program

contains something that will interest

and entertain you.

—The subject of the next State

health lesson will be adenoids. Some

one has said: “Adenoids open the

door to the insane asylum.” This is

perhaps exaggerated but the fact re-

mains that the presence of adenoids

is invariably accompanied bya stunt-

ed growth and dull mentality, often

to a marked degree, and their remov-

al is usually followed by rapid resto-

‘ration to the normal. Four per cent.

of all school children are afflicted with

adenoids. The condition may be ea-

sily corrected. Therefore knowledge

on this subject is worth while. Read

the State health lesson in today’s pa-

per.

 

 

 

 

 

The people of Bellefonte gen-

erally, but visitors from out of town

especially, who attended the High

school commencement last week were

much impressed with the work done

by the boys of the manual training

department, but how many of them

knew that the very serviceable con-

erete walk which has been put down

along the south side of the school

grounds was also the work of the

boys? Concrete work was a part of

the practical training and instruction

they were given during the school

term, and in recognition of their work

in this direction the Civic club, at the
last meeting of the club voted to do-

nate $25.00 to be appropriated to the

purchase of equipment for the man-

ual training department and it will be

placed in the fund now being accumu-
lated for the purpose of securing a
band saw and lathe.

  

FABRICATING PLANT A GOOD
PROSPECT.

Business Men’s Association to Sell

Fifty Thousand Dollars in Bonds.

 

 
During the past two or three

months Dr. C. T. Hennig, of Belle-

fonte, who has a big financial interest

in the Nickel-Alloys plant at Hyde

City, has been working out plans to

take over the old Titan Metal Co.

plant at Milesburg and turn it into a

fabricating plant for the manufacture
of various kitchen and household
utensils, milk cans and such like, us-

ing for this purpose the nickel-alloy
metal produced at the Hyde City

plant. Dr. Hennig’s first move was

to interest outside capital in his cov-

eted enterprise sufficient to guarantee

working capital and a good market

for his manufactured product. His

next step was to secure a lease of the

Milesburg plant with an option on the

purchase of same, then the project

was put up to the Business Men’s As-

sociation of Centre county with the

request that they take or dispose of

bonds in the new concern to the

amount of fifty thousand dollars.

The matter was carefully consider-

ed at several meetings and on Tues-

day evening Dr. Hennig and H.C

Taylor, of Bellows Falls, Vt., one of

the men especially interested in seeing

the plant located here, appeared be-

fore the association and explained in

detail what their object was and what

the plant would mean for Bellefonte

and community. The result was the

association voted to undertake the

disposal of bonds to the amount above

specified, and a committee was ap-

pointed to confer further with Dr.

Hennig and Mr. Taylor and also to so-

licit subscriptions for bonds in the

new concern. The committee, with

Dr. Hennig and Mr. Taylor, held a two

hours’ conference on Wednesday

morning and arranged all the prelim-

inaries and the movement to sell the

bonds will be started at once.
This is rendered necessary from the

fact that the new company desires to

take over the old Titan Metal plant

within a few days, or just as soon as

the Titan company gets all their ma-

terial removed therefrom. The plans
now provide for the installation of
machinery at once so that work can
be started by July first. It is not the
intention of the promoters to start in

very big in the beginning. The idea

is to open up with ten or twelve work-

men and get them thoroughly ac-

quainted with the work, and as time

passes gradually increase the force as
necessity demands. Of course the ul-
timate size of the plant will depend
entirely on the future demand of the
product manufactured, but the range

of possibilities is so wide and varied
that it would seem as if there is
hardly any limit to it.
The various utensils that the new

firm proposes to manufacture are now

made by dozens of small firms scat-

tered all over the country. Dr. Hen-

nig’s idea is to centralize the manu-

facture of all such utensils in the one

big plant here and inasmuch as the

interests back of the new firm will be

able to handle all the product turned

out it really looks like a good thing.

And more especially because of the

quality of the nickel-alloy metal which

will be used in the manufacture of the

utensils, and which is admittedly far

superior to any of the metals now

used in such utensils.

 

Aviator Robinson Flying Again.

Mail aviator Fred W. Robinson,

who was so badly injured six weeks

or more ago when his plane fell at

Heller's field, Newark, has entirely

recovered and on Saturday made his

first flight since his accident bring-

ing the mail to Bellefonte from New

York. The rain in the east and low-

hanging clouds made it a nasty day

for flying and pilot Robinson was up

five hours but he finally landed his
cargo of mail safely on the Bellefonte
field. On Sunday he flew back to New
York, making the flight in the usual

time.
On Sunday pilot Wesley L. Smith

took the mail from Bellefonte to
Cleveland and after landing safely
there decided to accompany the pilot
on the western end of the route from
Cleveland to Chicago. The flight was
to be made in a Martin bomber and in
the machine were the regular pilot,
his mechanician and Smith as passen-
ger. The machine took to the air all
right but had not gotten fully under
way when one of the motors went bad,
the machine went into a tail spin and
fell to the ground. The mechanician

was killed, the regular pilot was very
badly injured while pilot W. L. Smith
sustained cuts and bruises, but his
condition is not considered serious.

 

Sunday School Conference.
 

The Centre county Lutheran Sun-
day school conference will be held at
Boalsburg Wednesday afternoon and
evening, June 16th. The object of this
meeting is to emphasize the great im-
portance of Sunday school work as
well as the necessity of creating more
efficient organizations and better
equipped teachers.

Dr. D. Burt Smith, of Philadelphia,
a member of “The Lutheran” staff,
will be the speaker at both sessions.
Delegates are expected from every

Lutheran Sunday school in the coun-

ty.
miri eine

——At a recent meeting of the

board of school directors of Spring
township the school tax millage was
increased from 14 to 15 mills, and a

poll tax of $2.00 was laid on each vot-

er in the district. This action was

made necessary because of the com-

pulsory increase in teachers’ salaries,
the increase in the price of coal and

all other school necessities.

i Who Has the Guns?
1

| One hundred guns and belts were
borrowed from State College for the
use of Troop L soldiers on Memorial
day. In checking up since the officers
have found three guns and belts miss-
ing. These guns and belts have been
charged to Troop L, and while it is
not believed that the guns were stol-
en, it is merely thought that some
persons have so far failed to return
them to the armory, and request is
hereby made that they be returned at
once so that they can be taken back to
State College.

 

 

Wool Marketing.
 

At a meeting of the sales committee
of the Centre county Sheep and Wool
Growers association on Saturday even-
ing, June 5th, it was decided to rent a
store room and collect the wool as
soon as possible. To date wool mar-
keting agreements have been return-
ed to the extent of 75,000 pounds of
wool. A great many sheep men have
neglected to send in their marketing
agreements. However, in order that
the sales committee may know exact-
ly the amount of storage room requir-
ed it will be necessary that all mar-
keting agreements are in the Farm
Bureau office not later than June 15th.
If you have some wool better send in
your agreement blank before you for-

get it.

 

Children Wander from Home, One

Dead When Found.
 

Annie and Julia Tokarchek, six and
four years old, children of Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Tokarchek, of Rush
township, left their home about two
miles south of Osceola Mills last
Thursday morning to go to the woods
on the hunt of teaberries. Failing to
return that day a diligent search was
made for the two little girls but with-
out any fruitful result. As time pass-
ed more men and women joined in the
search, and the state constabulary of
Philipsburg started an investigation
under the supposition that they might
have been kidnapped, but Monday
evening the little tots were found in
the woods about three miles from the
parents’ home. But it was a sad find-
ing as the youngest was dead from ex-
haustion and the elder one so fam-
ished she could hardly stand up. The
children had wandered so far away
from home in their search for teaber-
ries that they became lost and the
more they strove to get out of the
woods the more bewildered they be-
came. The great mystery of the
search is how they escaped being
found sooner by the hundreds of peo-
ple who were out looking for them
day and night.

 

Graduation Supper for Miss Bent.

Mr. and Mrs. James G. Bent gave
a supper on Sunday evening in honor
of the graduation of their daughter,
Miss Catherine V. Bent,which prov-
ed a most delightful affair to all pres-
ent. Miss Bent was the recipient of
many beautiful gifts, among them be-
ing a gold locket and chain, a laval-
liere and gold bracelets. Many friends
of the young lady were present among
them being Francis L. Sullivan, Wil-
liam A. Buckley, Edward M. Longee,
Arthur R. Lorrain and Misses Mildred
Ryan, Carolyn Longee, Mary Rush
and Marie Buckley, all of Boston,
Massachusetts, where the Bents for-
merly lived; Andrew G. Knapik, John
S. Knapik, Melvin R. Wade, Thomas
A. Todsock, Patrick L. Torsell and
Misses Marjorie Wagner, Beatrice
Yerger, Helen Martin, Agnes Ders-
tine and Dorothy Hassinger, of Belle-
fonte.

After the supper had been disposed
of the young people spent the even-
ing in dancing and games. Owing to
the approaching marriage of Mr.
Buckley and Miss Longee the Massa-
chusetts young folks left on Tuesday
for their homes in Boston, expressing
regret, however, that they were una-
ble to stay longer, as they all were de-
lighted with Bellefonte and the peo-
ple they met while here.

 

Chrisian Endeavor Rally.

Regardless of the rain and bad
roads another very successful district
Christian Endeavor rally was held at
the Paradise United Brethren church,
near Waddle, on Tuesday evening of
this week. Fifty-one persons were
present from Houserville and Lemont,
thirty-seven from Paradise, twenty-
seven from Bellefonte and seven from
Valley View. Rev. Geo. E. Smith, dis-
trict president, was in charge. Devo-
tions were conducted by R. H. Grove.
George Kelly and daughter Edna sang
a beautiful duet entitled, “No Tears.”
J. H. Schreck talked on some of the
essentials of our christian well being,
after which Mr. Kelly and Rev. Smith
sang “I’ve Had a Glimpse of Jesus.”
An interesting feature of the rally

was a debate between John R. Schreck
and Mrs. H. B. Baisor on the ques-
tion: “Resolved that for the exten-
sion of the Kingdom consecrated mon-
ey is as essential as consecrated life.”
The judges were R. H. Grove, Mrs.
Joseph Thomas and Mrs. Fern Ack-
ley and they decided in favor of the
negative. It was decided to hold the
next rally at Runville in July if the
road is in shape for travel, otherwise
it will be held in Bellefonte. The ral-
ly closed with an inspiring musical se-
lection by the young men’s class of
the Houserville Sunday school.

Delegates from the various societies
in the district who expect to attend
the Allegheny branch convention in
Johnstown June 15-17 inclusive,
should take the 9:15 a. m. train west
next Tuesday.
A

——Only ten more days until sum-
mer will be here, according to the of-
ficial calendar. 

BIG CONSERVATION PICNIC.

To be Held June 25th on Col. Boal’s

Estate, Boalsburg.

Early in the spring representative
men from every section of Centre
county, interested in the conservation
of the forests and fields, fish, game,
song birds and wild life generally, met
at the home of Col. Theodore Davis
Boal, at Boalsburg, and decided that
the best way to interest the people
generally was to organize a Cenre
county conservation association, and
to do so successfully it was deemed
advisable to hold a big conservation
picnic at a time that would be deemed
most auspicious for a large attend-
ance.
To arrange for such a gathering the

following committee was appointed:
J. A. Ferguson, State College, chair-
man; David Chambers, Snow Shoe,

S. Ward Gramley, Millheim; J. Will

Mayes, Howard; George R. Meek,
Bellefonte, and Ralph A. Smith, San-
dy Ridge. The committee has select-
ed as the date for the meeting Friday,
June 25th, at 2 o’clock p. m. The
gathering will be in the shape of a
basket picnic to be held on the Boal
picnic grounds and the public has the
option of going in the morning and
spending the entire day there or get-
ting there for the afternoon meeting.

It was the sentiment of those pres-
ent at the initial meeting that while
there are many groups of people in
Centre county interested in special
phases of the conservation movement,
there is no central organization for
correlating the efforts of the differ-
ent groups and for extending the con-
servation movement in its many
branches; that there is such work to
be done in Centre county in reforest-
ing denuded and idle forest and waste
lands, in the interest of game and fish
and water conservation as well as in
providing for a future supply of tim-
ber for the people of the county, in
restocking farm woodlots with forest
trees, in the planting of shade trees
along highways and about schools and
churches, in the stocking of our
streams with fish, in the prevention of
stream pollution, in the introduction
and protection of game animals and
birds, in the protection of song birds,
in the introduction and protection of
wild flowers, in promoting the use of
our forests and streams for camping
and for other recreational purposes,
and in the education of the people of
the county and the children of our
schools in the right use of all these
resources.
Arrangements are being made to

have State officials interested in var-
ious phases of the conservation move-
ment present. Governor William C.
Sproul will be invited, and since he is
a man intensely interested in the con-
servation movement, there is every
reason to hope he will attend. Gif-
ford Pinchot, Forestry Commissioner;
N. E. Buller, State Fish Commission-
er, and Seth Gordon, Stite Game
Commissioner, have all expressed
their interest in the movement and
have promised to be present. There
will .be talks by representative men
from the different parts of the coun-
ty and from State College.
Go and spend a day at Col. Boal’s

picnic grounds at Boalsburg. There
are buildings in case it rains, spring
water from the mountains, and every
convenience for your comfort. The
splendid exhibit of war relics collect-
ed by Col. Boal are housed on the
grounds and can be inspected. It is
planned to have music during the day.

 

 

 

Bellefonte Academy Closes.

The Bellefonte Academy closed the
most successful school year in its his-
tory yesterday with the announce-
ment of the prize winners by head-
master James R. Hughes, as follows:

Oratorical—First, Fred Theis,
Wilkes-Barre; 2nd, Nelson Runyan,
Ellwood City; 3rd, divided between
Louis Saul, of Pittsburgh, and Brad-

| ley Walker, of Detroit, Mich.
{ Mathematical — William Flanagan,
Ashland.
History—Nelson Runyan, Elwood

City, and Philip Hutchinson, Kittan--
ing.
Latin—Raymond Fox, South Fork.
Renssellaer Medal — Lawrence

Jones, Pittsburgh.
About thirty students have com-

pleted their course at the Academy
and those who expect to go to college
and the institutions they have selected
are as follows:
State College:

Harold Cochrane, Pittsburgh.

George Schultz, Wilkes-Barre.

Nelson Johns, Pittsburgh.

Leonard Beers, Wilkes-Barre.

Charles Dandois, Jersey Shore.

J. Herman Ferguson, Clearfield.

Dartmouth:

Edmund Mansure, Chicago, IIL

Bradley Walker, Detroit, Mich.

University of Pittsburgh:

William Stuart Forsythe, Pittsburgh.

John Brant, Pittsburgh.

Lehigh:

Conrad High, Reading.

Lafayette:

Adelbert Arter, Youngstown, Ohio.

William Kephart, Altoona.
Lawrence Jones, Pittsburgh.

| Washington and Jefferson:

Carl Yost, Tarentum.

Samuel Dudley, Parkersburg, W. Va.

Case: 2

Jamison Sides, Black Lick.

Rensselaer:

Wilbur Klein, Jersey City, N. J.

Alvan Palmatier, Binghamton, N. Y.

University of Pennsylvania:

Frederick Theis, Wilkes-Barre.

Frederick Leonard, Binghamton, N. Y.

Roger Marietta, Connellsville.
Burton Leiberman, Detroit, Mich.
William Schuchman, Pittsburgh.

 

——Try the Bon Mot ice cream. It

will be delivered to your home in any

quantity desired.  

NEWS PURELY PERSONAL.

—Miss Helen Mingle is spending a month

in Harrisburg.

—Mrs. W. S. Zeller is visiting with Mr.

Zeller’s relatives in Lock Haven.

—Mrs. Edith Myrtle Knoff is arranging

to go to Olean this month, expecting to re-

main there indefinitely.

——Miss Adaline Olewine has been visit-

ing with friends in Williamsport for the

greater part of the past week.

—Mrs. W. Frank Bradford, of Centre

Hall, spent Wednesday in Bellefonte, shop-

ping and visiting with friends.

—Mr. and Mrs. Lucius Duncan, of Phil-

adelphia, are in Bellefonte for the month

of June, guests of Mrs. Duncan's father,

M. L. Altenderfer.

—Peter Gray Meek II, is anticipating
going, unaccompanied, to Pittsburgh this

afternoon, for a visit of a week or ten days

with his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. T.

K. Morris.

—Col. Emanuel Noll, representing Gregg

Post No. 95, G. A. R., went out to Indiana,

Pa., on Tuseday morning to attend the an-

nual state encampment of the G. A. R. held

there this week.

—Daniel Rhinesmith, of Clearfield, has

been here this week, coming over to visit

his sister, Miss Bess Rhinesmith, and

his brother William, as well as to look

after some business matters.

—Dr. and Mrs. Hiram Hiller, of Haver-

ford, and their two daughters, Miss Mar-

garet and Virginia, are occupying their

home on High street, having come to spend

a part of the summer in Belefonte.

-—Miss Eleanor Weston will be recrea-

tional leader at the State Y. W. C. A. camp

on Lake Canadota, near Union City, Penn-

sylvania, for the summer session begin-

ning June 21st, and ending September 4th.

—Mrs. W. Miles Walker is at Atlantic

City, having left Bellefonte a week ago to
join her daughter, Miss Lillian, for a ten

days’ stay at the Shore. Miss Walker had

been at Lawrence, Mass., for the millinery

season.

—Mrs. Ford, who came north from her
home in Texas, a month or six weeks ago,

for her sister, Miss Agnes Beezer, left on

Tuesday for the return trip south, accom-

panied by Miss Beezer. who will visit in

Texas for an indefinite time.

—Mrs. George T. Brew will go to Indi-

ana from Elkins, W. Va., about the 20th

of the month, having accepted the position

of librarian in the Normal school at that

place. Mrs. Brew has been librarian at the

Davis and Elkins College, at Elkins.

—Mrs. John A. Woodcock will go to her

former home in Chambersburg Monday,

for a visit with her sisters, the Misses

Forbes. Mrs. Woodcock expects to spend

a short time with relatives in McConnells-
burg also, before returning to Bellefonte.

—Miss Jennie Miller, who had been with
relatives in Pitcairn and Greensburg dur-

ing the winter, returned home Friday.

Miss Miller was a cousin of Miss Ammer-

man, and as one of her heirs will remain

in Bellefonte until the settlement of the

estate.

—Mrs. Charles Keichline left Monday

night for a month’s visit with her mother,

at Kirkville, N. Y., and with friends in

Syracuse. Mr. Keichline will join her near

the end of her visit for a short stay in

New York State and for the return trip to

Bellefonte.

—Judge Henry C. Quigley spent the fore

part of the week holding court in Ebens-

burg, going to Yonkers, N. Y., vesterday

for the wedding of his niece, Miss Horn.

The Judge has also accepted an assign-

ment to go to Harrisburg to hold court in

the near future.

—Charles Haines, of McKeesport, was

among the visitors in Bellefonte for the

High school commencement last week, his

daughter, Miss Margaret Haines, being a

member of the class of 1920. While here

Mr. Haines was a guest of his mother,

Mrs. David Haines.

—Mrs. J. J. Kilpatrick, with Clayton

Edmund and the baby left for Philadel-

phia en Monday, where they will spend a

week. Mrs. Kilpatrick went down for the

wedding of her ssiter, Miss Daisie Clayton.
Dr. Kilpatrick went down Tuseday to be

there for the wedding also.

—After spending the winter with her

sister, Mrs. C. J. McHugh, in Pittsburgh,

Miss Emma Montgomery returned to Belle-

fonte last week to pack and store some of

her furniture. While here Miss Montgom-

ery was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. James

Clark, who occupy a part of the Montgom-

ery home.

—Mrs. Wooden returned to Bellefonte

early last week, intending to spend the

summer here with Mrs, Charles Smith and

Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Harper. Since leav-

ing more than six months ago, Mrs. Wood-

en’s time has been spent mostly with her

nieces, Mrs. Seixas, in Philadelphia, and

Mrs. Harris, in Reading.

—Mrs. J. Norman Sherer, of Reading,
who is now with her sister, Mrs. George
S. Green, in Lock Haven, will come to

Bellefonte this week, Mr. Sherer driving

here to join her Saturday. Business in

Clearfield and commencement at Penn

State will occupy some of Mr. and Mrs.

Sherer’s time while here.

—Mrs. Elizabeth B. Callaway will return

to Bellefonte this week to open the Bush

home on Spring street, for the summer.

Mrs. Callawey spent the winter at Atlan-

tic City, and since leaving there three

weeks ago has been visiting with her

daughter, Mrs. Garber, at College Point,

L. I., and on a motor trip to Boston.

—Joseph Parrish, the sixteen year old
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Parrish, left

Bellefonte Tuesday afternoon for Newton,

Kansas, expecting to visit there with his

uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy

Plumb, until the opening of school in

September. The young man had planned

to stop in Chicago Wednesday, but his

visits en route will be made mainly on the

return trip.

—Harry P. Bush will be in Bellefonte

this week to spend some time with his

mother, Mrs. D. G. Bush, who is nowill

at the Bush house. This will be Harry's
first visit home in seventeen years. Re-
turning to South America immediately
after being in Bellefonte the last time,
business necessitated his staying there un-

til two years ago, when he and Mrs. Bush
came to the States to take charge of their

ranch in Oregon.

—Mrs. Wayne D. Stitzinger and her
small son, who have been in Bellefonte for

a month or more with Mrs. Stitzinger's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Kennedy John-
ston, left on Tuesday to return to their
home in Pittsburgh. Mr. Stitzinger, who

had motored in for the week-end drove
back the same day, accompanied by Mrs.
Stitzinger’'s two sisters, Martha and Kath-
erine Johnston, who expect to spend the

greater part of the summer in Pittsburgh.

. bound in flexible morocco, as follows:wr

 

—Mrs. H. N. Crider is entertainingMrs.
Dayton, of Williamsport. :

—Mrs. James Lambert, who came to

Bellefonte for the funeral of Miss Ammer-

man, returned to her home at Larimer last

week.

—Miss Elizabeth Heckman, of Phila-

delphia, came to Bellefonte within the
week ,to spend her vacation here with
friends.

—John Seurbeck will leave this week

to spend the remainder of June with his

daughter, Mrs. Bellringer, at Jamaica,

Long Island.

—Mr. and Mrs. Gail Chaney entertained

Miss Martha Slee and her brother, and

Miss Esther Johnson, all of Philipsburg,

over Sunday.

—Dr. and Mrs. R. L. Capers left this

week for the South, expecting to spend a

month with Dr. Caper’'s relatives in Ar-

cadia, Louisiana.

—Mrs. Sommerfield Bond, of Baltimore,

is with her sister, Miss Emily Valentine,

coming with plans for spending June and

July in Bellefonte.

—Miss Mary McQuistion went to Sun-

bury yesterday, expecting to bring her

cousin, Mrs. Keefer, with her upon her re-

turn to Bellefonte in a week or ten days.

—Dr. W. S. Glenn and his wife, Dr. Nan-

nie M. Glenn, of State College, will leave

Bellefonte Wednesday afternoon for Atlan-

ta, Ga., to attend the national Eclectic
convention, to be held there next week.

—Miss Mary Taylor, accompanied by a

schoelmate, Miss Johnson, from Vassar

College. Thomas Hayes, of Lafayette, and

Jack Montgomery, from Tombs Institute,

are among the younger set home from

school.

—Harvey Noll, of Chicago, who is now

east on a visit, will be a guest of his sis-

ters, Mrs. W. Harvey Miller and Mrs. Har-

ry Haag, of Bellefonte, and Mrs. Heaton,

of Rockview, during his stay in Centre

county.

—Miss Helen Shaughnessy is in Belle-

fonte spending her summer vacation with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Shaugh-

nessy Jr. Miss Shaughnessy is a nurse in

training at St. Josceph’s hospital in Phil-

adelphia.

—Mr. and Mrs. Eben Bower have had as

guests this week, Mrs. Bower's brother,
Matthew W. Swabb, of Johnstown. Mr.

Swabb, accompanied by Mrs. Swabb and

their son, motored here to spend a week

or ten days visitig with their relatives in

Centre county. Staying in Bellefonte with

Mr. and Mrs. Bower, they make a visit

each day to some point over the mountain.

—Dr .and Mrs. David Dale and their
daughter Anne have been at Gettysburg

this week, having motored down to attend

Dr. Dale’s class reunion at the commence-
ment exercises of the Pennsylvania Col-
lege. During their stay in Gettysburg

they were guests at Mrs. Dale’s former

home, and of her brother, Judge Donald

McPherson and his family, They return-

ed Wednesday evening.

 

A Beautiful Memorial Tribute.
 

Mrs. Joseph L. Montgomery this
week received from the Match Indus-
try of the United States an excep-
tionally beautiful memorial tribute to
her late husband, handsomely engrav-
ed on cream tinted vellum paper and

IN MEMORIAM. :
The Match Industry of the United

States desires to express and record
its profound sorrow and sense of loss
in the death of Joseph Lingle Mont-
gomery, of Bellefonte, Pa., who died
January 9th, 1920.
The loss to his associates and the

industry in general is irreparable.
Endowed of a delightful personality,
his presence was an inspiration, a
guidon of hope and cheer, and his per-
sonal intercourse with all was so
cheerful and happy as to leave an in-
delible record of his career.
We who were privileged to be his

associates in the industry to which he
gave his best, have lost in him a wise,
resourceful counsellor and co-worker,
and a loyal and beloved friend.
To his beloved wife and sons we

extend our heartfelt sympathy, and
present this memorial as a permanent
token of our sorrow, love and esteem.
W. A. Fairburn L. A. Sherwood
Don Young A. M. Smith
Frank G. Sommers Chas. A. Darrah
J. L. Washburn W. Fred Reynolds

Fred Fear

 

Mountain View Cottage Reading

Room for Young Men.

Miss Rebecca Rhoads will next
week, on Thursday, June 17th, open
“Mountain View Cottage,” on the cor-
ner of her residence property, 135
west Linn street, for a reading room
for young men. Daily and weekly
newspapers and current magazines
will be on file and writing materials
supplied. Open daily, including Sun-
day, from 10 a. m. to 10 p. m. Free
to all young men, and all welcome;
strangers in town also most cordially

invited.
“Mountain View Cottage” is ideal-

ly located, high above the road, over-
looking Spring creek, with a wonder-

ful view of the mountains. On the

hottest days in summer a cool spot

can generally be found there.

 

—Mail carrier Robert W. Wood-
ring has rented his home on east
Howard street for the summer to pi-
lots Oscar B. Santa Maria, Wesley L.
Smith and Glenn V. Conrad, three of

the mail aviators who are located in

Bellefonte, and with his wife will oc-

cupy his farm home near Milesburg.

Of course he will continue his work

as a mail carrier in Bellefonte but

will be able to devote his evenings to

looking after the work on his farm.
eel eee.

—The Patriotic League will hold

a special meeting at the home of Mrs.

Beach on Tuesday evening, June 15th,

at 7:30 o'clock. Business will be com-

bined with pleasure as usual and

every member is urged to be present.

Important.

 

—The Bon Mot ice cream is gain-
ing quite a reputation. Did you
know that it can be had by the pint or
quart on order.
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